Pacific Beach Hospitality Group
Meeting Agenda 05/20/2020
1pm
Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82541696221?pwd=Y0ZUdUFtUjVsTU93TWt6TGxLOG5NUT09
Meeting ID: 825 4169 6221 Password: PBHG1

Marian Novak, Luis Kelley, Brandon Broaddus, Vito LaM, William Lopez, Duck Dive team, Billy Ramirez, Ryan
Moonshine, Suni from Old Town, Krista Mar, Bridgett Iron Pig, Amy Crushed, Eric Lingenfelder, Nick Zanoni, Jason
Bercovitch, Michaela Valk, Johan Breakfast Repuplic, Melissa Ryan BAC, Chris CRA, Bryian Moonshine Beach,
Jennifer Rohr, Cesar Congressman Peters office, Fadi Big Josh Foundation, Paddy Foulon Alt Strat, Todd Allen
Brewers Fresh, Chris Cox, David Jones, Michael Martin RADD, Jordan Beane CM Campbell, Emily Wier County
S.Berns called meeting to order at 1:04 pm

Administrative
Sign In and Introduction and Business Update
Chris Duggan from CRA - A lot of info in the past 24 hours. SD Board of Supervisors voted 5-0 to accelerate through phase
two of reopening. Businesses will have to meet criteria and requirements before opening. Businesses should have received 4
document packets to filled out, signed, posted to reopen before opening. These documents cover protocols for reopening. As
long as all guiding documents are ready, as soon as today businesses could reopen depending on word from the governor. Chris
will share documents with Sara to share with all members as well.
Non Agenda Public Comment (2 minutes)
Jenn Rohr - Representing the Friends of PB secondary school. They are working on a digital cookbook fundraisers and are
reaching out to the local restaurants to see if they would like to submit recipes for food or drinks to include. If so, they can
email Jenn to be included at no cost.
Updates and Reports
ABC- Melissa Ryan We are all watching for the governor to approve the next part of phase two. Bars wineries distilleries or
breweries to reopen with food. If you are a bar, you can contract with a restaurant. If you are a winery, distillery. ABC is not
accepting applications until the county qualifies for the phase extension. You will need the 218CB19, 253 forms , if you are going to use a contract food company.
Will extension of premise permits that go unused to be rolled over? No
Food service is still a bonafide meal service (not like a bag of chips)
If you have a 48 with no restrictions and are able to sell package to go do you still need to sell in conjunction with food?
Regarding the sidewalk, we are not going to follow up so you need to follow up with City to make sure you have the authority
to use that area.

This is changing rapidly everyday. Melissa has heard from different types of licenses that are not offering as much relief as others. We have to send all of these packages up for approval from the governor.
Nick Zanoni sent an email to ABC about issues he sees between 47 and 48 licenses from ABC.
Todd Brown asked about #4 of the directive if you want to expand into an area like near the water that is in the CCC, do we
need to reach out to those other agencies? Melissa said yes, it is on the restaurant to research the area you want to expand into
and follow all of the rules and regulations of the agencies you need to (i.e. ADA compliance, California Coastal Commission). It
will be different for each location. A 48 unrestricted license can still sell sealed alcohol without food, just not like mixed drinks
in a mason jar.
Melissa said 218 does not do any further contact with the PD unless you have an issue. The restaurant will be responsible for
reaching out to those departments before expansions.
SDPD Update
Northern
Vice Brandon Broddus we are seeing an increase in homeless population moving from the beaches into the business
areas. Currently they can’t really put people in jail because of COVID-19 so they are mainly citing and releasing.
What is the contact number to take abandoned property away, specifically for some of the homeless encampments? Environmental
We’ve implemented 3 day beach teams (increased by 2)
We are starting to see the to go alcohol being taken out to drink on the beach or surrounding areas. If they open/break the seal
they will be cited.
Sara mentioned that BACC IS OPEN!
Todd Brown someone has been throwing things at his signage and was curious if anyone else had those issues? No
Brandon has been in charge of the 211 line which receives complaints from the public about businesses not enforcing face mask
rules and asked how businesses are handling that. He mentioned it is on the business to enforce that all customers are wearing
masks on their site.
Eric mentioned that people aren’t required to wear a mask while eating or drinking so when you see through the window it will
look like none of the customers are because they are eating or drinking and you can’t do that with a mask on.
Can we legally ask them to remove mask at the door to check their ids? - Brandon said yes
Night beach team active this weekend if the dine in option happens? Yes
can we turn people away that don't have masks? - I believe it is mandatory. Yes.
What if they say it is health related? Are you allowed to ask them? - Let me look into that please.
ada law "I cant wear a mask because of my health condition" .. how do we respond to that?
Emily Weir- Our county health order states that face coverings don't need to be used if there's a medical/ mental condition
Has there been talk of the boardwalk reopening? Brandon was not sure
California Restaurant Association
Other State Updates Jason Bercovitch from Congressman Peters office - Federally, in the house of reps the HEROS act passed. It significantly impacts state and local governments. Looking to recapitalize on the PPP Program. We know there is concern about the 8 week
requirement of the PPP program. The HEROS act expands that to 24 weeks to give businesses more flexibility. Working with
the SBA to provide additional support with applications through these programs. We are trying to provide you with a lot of
guidance are you begin to reopen. We have only passed the HEROS act through the house of reps, but not Senate. The rule as
of now is 8 weeks, but within the next two weeks, the two chambers are working at a compromise. They want to expand the
payback timeline for funds that don’t become a grant as well with their bill to 5 years.

If I have an employee come in and work temporarily (30hrs for Memorial Day weekend only), Q: Will they loose their $600
Federal unemployment assistance? Not necessarily. It will depend on what your income was prior to 3/15/2020.
Jason also requested emails about experiences with any of these programs.
Congressman Scott Per
Jason.Bercovitch@mail.house.gov
(858) 455-5550
Michaela Valk Todd Gloria’s office - Their whole office has basically become an EDD office to help out with unemployment
claims. If your emloyees are having a hard time with EDD, please reach out to their offices. As long as someone is awarded $1
through EDD they are eligible for the $600. Just posted the most recent updates to their website. They SD Business Development Center has been very helpful for Business Owners. You can get guidance through loans, etc. from their representatives.
Will Employee who lost 30 hrs a week comes back for 5 hrs a week, can they continue to collect benefits on the deficit 25 hrs?
Can’t confirm, but believes so. They just have to fill out the hours worked on their claim update form and it will be determined
how much they get.
Michaela Valk- Field Representative from Assemblymember Todd Gloria’s Office (michaela.valk@asm.ca.gov)
https://covid19.ca.gov/
https://covid19.ca.gov/business-and-employers/#top
https://
sdsbdc.ecenterdirect.com/signup
I have to hop off, but feel free to direct any County questions to me - Emily.wier@sdcounty.ca.gov / 619-531-5544
Other County Updates
Other City Updates
Jordan Beane CM Campbell - the office has been working with Sara Berns on options for opening up sidewalks and open air set
ups to help restaurants reopen as that happens. The Mayor yesterday approved funding for the SBA relief fund.
Can we close the main streets (garnet &Mission)on the weekends for dining in purposes? We are discussing what options are
available at this time. We have to talk to all of the other agencies involved (MTS, PD, FD, etc.). It looks like that is the trend in
the way restaurants are moving.
Who do we approach to prove that we have 'permission' to utilize sidewalks for extended seating? Will have to get back to you
on that. Believes it is a permit situation. Sara reminded others that we already operate a PROW program that we can permit
for you. She can send that applications out to. DPB has been talking with the city to push for expanded sidewalks or street closures. If you have PROW permits and requirements met, you can use that for the ABC license.
What is Councilmember Campbell's position on Phase 2 of the beach reopening which includes the boardwalk access and social
distance laying out on the beach? Seems a post Memorial Weekend implementation could work - The Councilmember is a
former health practitioner and puts safety first. There is concern about lack of mask use in public, but the council members
number one concern is public health. The go ahead comes from the county and mayors office. It will come from the Mayors
office on Friday.
Please email Jordan if you have any changes to hours that they can update their community resource guide.
Jordan Beane - Pacific Beach Representative for Councilmember Jennifer Campbell (jbeane@sandiego.gov / 619-890-1902)
RHCSD Update- Marian Novak - DUIs are down and the programs are closed. DUI program is hoping to open by June 3rd
Discover PB Update - hopefully everyone is getting our emails. Everything is changing drastically and rapidly. We are advocating for closures of Garnet. We have been canvassing the businesses. If you have opinions one way or the other, please get back

to Sara Berns by email. We are open to all ideas. Even if you are not on Garnet, we would love to hear your ideas. We still have
reopening signage that are available (about 15 left) just email Sara Berns to find out when she is in the office. Sara will send out
the PROW applications.
Sara, how did things go with the Farmers Market yesterday? Lessons/issues learned after the 1st run?
Went well! We were not too busy, but didn’t have many issues.
If you do have PROW permits, with area roped off and ADA compliant, that should meet the ABC requirement that you have
to attest to.
I think this was said , but when will ABC start processing 218s? As soon as the County approves the expansion.
Chair Report and Roundtable

Next Meeting: June 17, 2020

Adjourn

